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south By southwest is pleased to announce pete townshend 

as our  keynote speaker for the 2007 music conference. the 

who have recently resumed recording and performing activ-

ity with enthusiastically received performances and the ex-

cellent new cd, ‘endless wire.’ In addition, townshend and 

artist rachel Fuller regularly present ‘attic Jam,’ a collabora-

tive series of performances and webcasts featuring notable 

songwriters. townshend and Fuller will be performing an at-

tic Jam with special guests at sxsw on thursday march 15. 

From the British Invasion to today’s digital world, townshend 

is singularly inspiring among rock stars. the keynote is set for 

Wednesday March 14 at 6:30 PM, a new day and time for 

the kickoff of the sxsw music conference. mark your calen-

dars for this exciting event.
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sxsw 2007 musIc FestIval HIgHlIgHts
the stooges • Interpol • lily allen • Bloc party • devin the dude • 

Hoodoo gurus • matt & Kim • ghostland observatory • the watson 

twins • stax 50th anniversary soul review • ozomatli • turbonegro • 

cold war Kids • Everything subject to change.

lily allencold war KidsBloc party turbonegro

also: Interviews with 

emmylou HarrIs,  

gIlBerto gIl,  

terry mcBrIde,  

davId Byrne,  

rIcKIe lee Jones, 

BooKer t, and  

Joe Boyd. see inside 

for more about the 

sxsw Interviews and 

conference panels.
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2007 Music conference confirmed interviews and Panels 

  poStMArK deAdline plAtinUM MUSic Gold filM interActive filM/iA :  StUdent only†

  January 12 $770 $495 $445 $275 $275 $225

  february 9 $850 $550 $495 $300 $300 $250

  walkup rate $950 $600 $550 $350 $350 $250

	 	 †Student	rate	is	only	available	for	Film	or	Interactive	registrations.	Student	must	provide	proof	of	current	enrollment	and	a	copy	of	valid	student	ID.	

sxsw Marketing: who are you and what do you do?

2006 sxsw music trade show 
exhibtion (l to r): 

taylor guitar Booth  jenn soto  
tagworld Booth  charlie llewellin

SXSW Marketing Quick FactS
SXSW MuSic trade ShoW 
March 15-17: 3 days,16 hours, more than 125 
exhibitors (space sell-out anticipated in January), 
foot traffic over 13,500 attendees. 

SPecial eventS 
Official SXSW Parties, produced by High Beam events. 
Flexible dates, times, locations, invitees, wide range of 
food, beverage offerings, entertainment and gift options.  

SXSW MuSic directory / PrograM
12,000 copies distributed, Ads due February 2.

SXSW MuSic Big Bag 
12,000 handed out, Inserts due by March 1.

SXSWorld Magazine 
Official Magazine of SXSW. 15,000 distributed each 
February, March (during Conferences), May and november 
(February ads due Jan 5; March ads due Feb 12; May ads due 

March 30;  november ads due Sept 28).

sxsw 2007 is the prime time to promote your organization. get the most out of your time and investment 

by letting us help create a presence that puts you in front of the a-list sxsw registrants and media. dis-

counts on specially crafted exposure packages are available for a limited time. a strong presence should 

include an ad in the SXSW Music directory and our new SXSWorld Magazine, networking in the Music 

trade Show or hosting a Special event, and the registrant-wide exposure of Big Bag inserts. contact us 

now for details and to book your splash at sxsw 2007. 

SXSW	muSIc	SaleS:  luann williams, luann@sxsw.com • tel 512/467-7979 

SXSW ReGIOnAl SAleS RePReSenTATIveS:  IRelaND	&	uK: Una Johnston, una@sxsw.com • aSIa:  contactus@sxsw-asia.com 

coNtINeNtal	euRope: Mirko Whitfield, mirko@sxsw.com • auStRalIa,	NeW	ZealaND	&	HaWaII: Phil Tripp, tripp@sxsw.com

marKetIng: sxsw.com/sales • trade sHow: sxsw.com/tradeshow 

l to r: 

emmylou Harris 

gilberto gil 

terry mcBride 

david Byrne  mark johann 2005

tHe SxSw interview: eMMyloU HArriS will take place on thursday march 15th as part of the sxsw conference at 
the austin convention center. Harris’ voice and performances are always memorable, from the singular harmonies 
on gram parsons’ albums through her notable warners records of the 70s and 80s to her recent genre-defying 
records such as ‘wrecking Ball’ and ‘stumble Into grace.’ Her most recent collaboration with mark Knopfler, ‘all the 
roadrunning’ has furthered her audience and garnered a grammy nomination in the category of Best contem-
porary Folk/ americana album. rhino will release a five-disc box of rarities, ‘songbird,’ in 2007. the sxsw Interview 
will include special acoustic performances, and recollections from a singular life in music.

tHe SxSw interview: GilBerto Gil was born in Bahia, Brazil in 1942. In the 1960s, with fellow musician caetano 
veloso, he led the musical and political movement tropicalia, Brazil’s most significant cultural movement since 
bossa nova. gil was exiled to england in 1969 by Brazil’s military dictatorship and there he absorbed diverse 
elements of international pop culture which he translated to his own music. He has recorded 52 albums, including 
a tribute to Bob marley titled “Kaya n’gan daya” which was released in 2002. For the last four years, gil has served 
as Brazil’s minister of culture. “once I was the stone-thrower,” he says, referring to his opposition to the dictatorship 
whose power came to an end in the 1980s , “now I am the glass.” gil’s new album “gil luminoso” will be released 
in the us in march 2007, in conjunction with a us tour.

tHe SxSw interview: terry McBride, ceo/co-Founder of nettwerk, will be the subject of a sxsw Interview at the 
2007 conference. mr. mcBride’s unique approach to the music business in the digital age has garnered much 
attention recently. mcBride has guided the careers of artists like sarah mclachlan, Barenaked ladies and avril 
lavigne. tailoring distinctive campaigns incorporating digital and traditional approaches, mcBride and nettwerk 
are innovators. this interview promises to inform and inspire sxsw registrants.

tHe SxSw interview: dAvid Byrne returns to sxsw in 2007 with a special presentation. “record labels: who needs 
them?” examines the current state of affairs among purveyors of recorded music. From his unique perspective as 
artist, label owner and musical enthusiast, Byrne will discuss the options available to artists in an age where retail 
and radio infrastructure is shrinking, and digital technology has changed how music is recorded, distributed and 
promoted. mr. Byrne’s manager, david whitehead, will also speak and facilitate the session.

pAnel titleS record labels: who needs them? • 
a&r Before, during and after the deal • Idiots unite! 
reconstructing the music Biz • a Field guide to Indie 
labels • touring on a shoestring Budget • Is college 
radio still Important? • china’’s emerging  music mar-
ket • How to Fix copyright • music placement In tv and 
movies • why does today’s music sound like shit? • a 
new  look at the Harry smith anthology • studio do’s 
and don’ts • Breaking aaa careers In a multi-platform  
environment • rock and roll Is For Kids! • other topics 
to be covered include publicity, publishing, distribution, 
producers and more!

cle For attorney registrants, south By southwest is 
producing an eight-hour continuing legal education 
program at no additional cost. Further information is  
posted in the music conference section of sxsw.com.

wedneSdAy crASH coUrSeS arrive at sxsw early 
to take part in our  wednesday crash courses and mu-
sic Biz 101 panels on march 14. specifically designed 
to provide information to young and developing artists 
and executives, sxsw wednesday will jumpstart your 
conference experience.

deMo liSteninG SeSSionS professionals who listen 
to music as part of their daily job conduct sxsw demo 
listening sessions on all four days of the conference. 
choosing music submitted on-site at random, our 
speakers offer honest advice, and give all  participants 
an idea of how music is received at the offices of re-
cord labels, venues, and publications. 

Much more to come. everything subject to change.
otHer ScHedUled interviewS inclUde ricKie lee JoneS, BooKer t,  

Joe Boyd And More! See UpdAteS And liSt of confirMed SpeAKerS At SxSw.coM. 



  poStMArK deAdline plAtinUM MUSic Gold filM interActive filM/iA :  StUdent only†

  January 12 $770 $495 $445 $275 $275 $225

  february 9 $850 $550 $495 $300 $300 $250

  walkup rate $950 $600 $550 $350 $350 $250

	 	 †Student	rate	is	only	available	for	Film	or	Interactive	registrations.	Student	must	provide	proof	of	current	enrollment	and	a	copy	of	valid	student	ID.	

new for 2007
all registrations and hotel reservations to be booked online at sxsw.com
the printed registration form is officially obsolete – replaced by the quicker, easier online registration and hotel 
reservation process. For 2007, all registrants paying with credit cards (sxsw accepts visa, mastercard, ameri-
can express, discover, and diners club) must register and book their hotel room online at sxsw.com/register. 

(If you must pay by check, wire transfer, or purchase order a form is available at sxsw.com/pdf. the form will contain instructions 

for mailing your check to sxsw. If you need an invoice, please fax your request to 512/452-4775 or email to reg@sxsw.com.)

2007 registration rates & deadlines  Badges for all sxsw conferences and Festivals are available 
at the registration rates below. rates change at each postmark deadline as shown. onsite your badge 
will show only your name, company, city, and state (if us) or country (if non-us).

austin convention center  all sxsw daytime events – conference, trade show, registration, day 
stage café, email center, platinum lounge, and more – take place in the austin convention center (500 
e. cesar chavez). 

2007 music welcome dinner  on wednesday, march 14 enjoy a relaxing dinner (and a complimentary 
glass of wine) at the Four seasons with other sxsw registrants. to accommodate Pete townshend’s Wednes-
day keynote (6:30–7:30 pm) you can choose between an early seating (6:30 pm) and a late seating 
(8:00 pm). specify your preferred seating time and your choice of entrees from the 4 menu options (online 
at sxsw.com.pdf). the cost is $80 per person. tickets must be purchased in advance when you register.

sxsw t-shirts & swag  pre-order your 2007 sxsw t-shirt when you register online (pick out your color 
and size onsite in austin). or window-shop all the killer sxsw merchandise – past and present – online at 
sxsw.com/merchandise.

2007 reGiStrAtion policieS – pleASe reAd: SXSW Registration fees are non-refundable for any reason. SXSW, Inc., at its sole dis-
cretion, may cancel or refuse registrations from any individual or company at any time. By sending or authorizing payment to SXSW in any 
form payor agrees to the following SXSW, Inc. policies: 1) payments are not refundable for any reason including, but not limited to, failure 
to use SXSW credentials due to illness, acts of God, travel-related problems, and loss of employment, 2) discounted prices are based on 
the date payment is received in the SXSW office, 3) unused registrations have no value and cannot be credited to future years or events. 

registration register online: sxsw.com/register

Hotels & traVel BooK your hotel online!

2007 sxsw Hotels
good hotels still available
although downtown hotels are sold out the Hous-
ing desk still has good rooms available within a 
short drive from the convention center. Book your 
room when you register for sxsw at sxsw.com/reg-
ister. see the comprehensive list with hotel amenity 
pages online at sxsw.com/hotels.

important hotel information
WHO CAn BOOk HOTelS: SXSW registrants, panelists, exhibitors, and 

festival artists can reserve hotel rooms.

HOW TO ReSeRve: Hotels must be booked through the SXSW Housing 

desk. Most easily done online when you register (panelists, exhibitors, 

and fest artists will receive hotel instructions relevant to your status).

SellInG OUT: Popular hotels will sell out immediately – others will follow.

The SXSW Housing desk will continue booking rooms until SXSW ends.

CHAnGeS And CAnCellATIOnS: Must be made with the SXSW Hous-

ing desk (not the hotel). This is best done online at sxsw.com/reg-

istrant_directory/ or email housing@sxsw.com or phone 512-467-

7979 (x223). 

GUARAnTee/dePOSIT: All hotels require a valid credit card guarantee. 

Some hotels will charge a deposit on March 1 (this info is noted in 

their listing). 

PenAlTIeS: your hotel confirmation will state deadline for cancellations 

without penalty (typically 48 hours to 7 days before arrival) and penal-

ties for no-shows and late cancellations (usually 1 or 2 nights) and 

checkouts before scheduled checkout date.

SHOWCASInG ARTISTS: Follow the hotel booking instructions in your 

showcase confirmation letter.

2007 sxsw traVel
2007 american airlines discount
new for 2007: book online! 
this year your 5% airfare discount to sxsw can be 
booked online at www.aa.com. 

International travel!
also, this year the discount is available from north 
america, latin america, mexico, Japan, europe, and 
select caribbean cities. (some deeply discounted 
fares are not eligible for this additional discount.)
AMericAn AirlineS: book at www.aa.com or 800-433-1790.
(discount code #A0737Ae)

transatlantic air – media travel ltd
once again sxsw has appointed media travel ltd 
(formerly music travel) of london as our preferred 
travel vendor from the uK and europe. 
MediA trAvel ltd (Sara Manzano) sara@mediatravel.com 
phone: 44-20-7627-2200 – www.mediatravel.com

australia/new Zealand air – the travel bureau
once again sxsw has appointed the travel Bu-
reau of sydney as our preferred travel vendor from 
australia and new Zealand. 
tHe trAvel BUreAU (Brad thomas) brad@travelbureau.com.au  
phone: 61-02-9267-4661 – www.travelbureau.com.au

sxsweek march 9-18, 2007

contact uS:  website: sxsw.com  
register online: sxsw.com/register

Hotel Info: sxsw.com/hotels
travel Info: sxsw.com/travel

email: sxsw@sxsw.com
phone: 512-467-7979

FrIday marcH 9 
Film and Interactive Registration 
Interactive Pre Party 
Film Opening Party  
Film Festival

saturday marcH 10 
Film Panels & Festival 
Interactive Panels & Party 
Screenburn Panels & Arcade

sunday marcH 11 
Film Panels, Trade Show & Festival 
Interactive Panels & Trade Show 
Screenburn Panels & Arcade 
Web Awards Ceremony & Party

monday marcH 12 
Film Panels, Trade Show & Festival 
Interactive Panels & Trade Show 
Screenburn Panels

tuesday marcH 13  
Music Registration 
Film Panels, Trade Show & Festival 
Interactive Panels & Trade Show 
Screenburn Panels 
Film Awards & Party 
Interactive Closing Party

wednesday marcH 14 
Golf Tournament *  
Music Registration 
Music Festival 
Music Panels & keynote 
Music Welcome dinner* 
Film Festival

tHursday marcH 15 
Music Panels & Trade Show 
Flatstock Poster Show 
Music Festival 
Film Festival

FrIday marcH 16 
Music  Panels & Trade Show 
Flatstock Poster Show 
Music Festival 
Film Festival

saturday marcH 17 
Music Panels & Trade Show 
Flatstock Poster Show 
Music Festival 
Film Festival

sunday marcH 18 
Barbecue & Softball Tournament 
Music Festival

* not included in Badge registration

2007 sxsw transportation
getting around
there are transportation options (in addition to taxis) 
for registrants at hotels outside downtown. some 
hotels have arranged for inexpensive van transpor-
tation. car rentals are available from enterprise, ets 
global offers pre-reserved chauffeured vehicles, 
and super shuttle will provide shared vans to/from 
downtown on a limited schedule (tBd). more infor-
mation at sxsw.com/travel as it becomes available. 

enterprise: enterprise is the preferred rent car 
vendor of sxsw 2007. they offer the best rates at 
convenient locations like the airport and elsewhere 
(including downtown at the omni Hotel). 
Bookings: www.enterprise.com. discount code SxSw007 
(3-digit pin: SxS) or 800-rent-A-cAr 

ets global: ets global is the preferred chauf-
feured vehicle provider of sxsw 2007 offering town 
cars, limousines, luxury suvs, executive vans, and 
motorcoaches. rates available for short-term or 
long-term driver/vehicle services, 24-hours per day.
Bookings: www.ets-global.com or sales@ets-global.com 
or (866) 681-5466

supershuttle: supershuttle provides inexpensive 
shuttle service between the airport and all points in 
austin. downtown fare: $12 per person one way or 
$21 roundtrip (book online for $3 discount). call or 
use online fare quote for non-downtown locations.
Bookings: www.supershuttle.com. discount code 3wMSv. 
512/258-3826 or 800/258-3826



SOLD OUT HOTELS
Hilton Austin – downtown
Capitol Place
Clarion Inn & Suites
Coutyard Marriott – downtown
Doubletree Club
Doubletree Guest Suites
Driskill Hotel
Embassy Suites – downtown
Four Seasons 
Hampton Inn & Suites
Holiday Inn – Town lake

Hyatt Regency – Town lake
Intercontinental S.F.A.
La Quinta – Ben White
La Quinta – Capitol
La Quinta – Oltorf
Mansion at Judges Hill
Marriott – Capitol
Omni – downtown
Omni Southpark
Radisson Hotel & Suites
Residence Inn – downtown
Wyndham Garden Hotel
    (formerly The Woodward)

Hilton Austin - downtown
$187/$207/$227/$247

√√√√ 1/2

distance: 0 blocks

500 e. 4th St
Minimum: 3 nights. 
deposit:1night. 
Upgrade to exec level 
$25 per night

Marriott – Austin South
$159/$179/$179/$179

√√√√
distance: 4.2 miles

4415 S. iH-35
Full Service hotel 10 min. 
from downtown and clubs. 
Transportation to the 
convention center will be 
offered for a reasonable fee.

Courtyard Marriott – Central
$104/$104/$104/$104

√√
distance: 4.3 miles   

5660 n. i-35
Free parking. 
10 minutes to 
downtown. Free WiFi. 

Hampton Inn – South
$84/$84/$84/$84

√√√
distance: 4.3 miles

4141 Governor’s row
Free airport shuttle. 
Wi-Fi. Hot Breakfast. 
Outdoor Pool.  

Embassy Suites – north
$154/$154/$164/$164

√√√ 1/2 
distance: 4.5 miles

5901 n. iH-35 
All suites hotel. 10 min. from 
downtown. Transportation 
to & from convention ctr. 
Complimentary breakfast & 
evening Manager’s reception.

Hilton Hotel - Airport
$129/$129/$129/$129

√√√
distance: 6.9 miles

9515 new Airport dr.
Full service hotel.  
Convenient bus shuttle 
to downtown. 15 minutes 
to convention center.

Ramada Limited North
$80/$80/$80/$80

√√
distance: 7.2 miles   

9121 n. iH-35
located just 15 minutes 
north of downtown Austin. 
Free wireless internet in 
rooms.

Comfort Suites Austin - Airport
$92/$92/$92/$92

√√
distance: 4.9 miles

7501 e. Ben white Blvd.
All suites with frige & 
microwaves. Free HS 
internet. Transportation $5 
to downtown on request 
subject to availability.

Crowne Plaza
$125/$125/$135/$145

√√√
distance: 5.0 miles   

6121 n iH-35
newly renovated guest-
rooms. Outdoor pool, 
full service restaurant 
and club.

Doubletree Hotel Austin
$146/$146/$156/$156

√√√√
distance: 5.0 miles

6505 n iH-35
deluxe full service ten 
minutes from downtown.
Roundtrip transportation to 
downtown 3/14-3/18.  

Drury Inn & Suites
$85/$85/$115/$115

√√
distance: 5.3 miles

6711 n. i-35
Suites have sofabeds in 
livingroom. Free breakfast, 
HS internet and parking. 
A short drive to downtown 
and the convention center.

La Quinta - Austin north
$99/$109/$109/$109

√√
distance: 6.1 miles

7622 n. iH-35
Conveniently located in 
north Austin near Hwy 183 
and IH35. Complimentary 
continental breakfast & eve-
ning mgr. reception daily. 

HILtON: SXSW HEADQuARtERS HOtEL
The deluxe Austin Hilton downtown is the  
closest hotel to all SXSW daytime activities at 
the Convention Center and just one short block 
to Music Fest showcases on SixthStreet. The 
Hilton features WiFi (wireless high-speed inter-
net), dual-line phones, mini-bars, full-service 
health club, outdoor pool, 24-hour room ser-
vice, and oversize desks. One night deposit  
will be charged to your credit card on March 1.  
All daytime SXSW events are at the Austin 
Convention Center.

Springhill Suites – Austin South
$129/$139/$139/$139

√√ 1/2

distance: 4.5 miles

4501 S. iH-35
All suites with kitchen 
area and free HS internet. 
Transportation to the 
convention center will be 
offered for a reasonable fee.

Fairfield Inn – South
$109/$119/$119/$119

√√ 
distance: 4.5 miles

4525 S. iH-35 
enjoy the indoor pool 
and free HS internet.  
Transportation to the  
convention center will be  
offered for a reasonable fee.

Courtyard Marriott - South
$139/$149/$149/$149

√√
distance: 4.6 miles

4535 S. iH-35
Only 10 minutes from 
downtown. Free HS inter-
net. Transportation to the 
convention center will be 
offered for a reasonable fee.

Ramada – north Central
$85/$85/$85/$85

√√
distance: 4.7 miles

919 e. Koenig
Complimentary hot 
breakfast, free internet, 
and 60 min. free long 
distance.

Americas Best Value Inn
$74/$74/$74/$74

√√ 
distance: 4.7 miles   

909 e. Koenig ln.
Only 10 minutes north 
of downtown and 6th St.  
Microwave/frige units 
availableupon request -
$5 per day. 

La Quinta – Airport
$99/$109/$109/$109

√√
distance: 4.9 miles

7625 e. Ben white Blvd.
Complimentary breakfast 
and free HS in rooms. 
Free parking and only 11 
minutes drive to the 
convention center.

Hampton Inn & Suites – Airport
$139/$149/$149/$149

√√√ 
distance: 4.9 miles

7712 riverside dr. 
located at the intersection 
of Ben White & Riverside. 
Only 11 minutes to the 
convention center. king 
Suites -$169

Courtyard Marriott – Airport
$139/$149/$149/$149

√√
distance: 4.9 miles

7808 e Ben white Blvd.
Complimentary breakfast, 
internet service, airport 
shuttle and parking. Just 
minutes to downtown and 
the convention center.

Holiday Inn Express
$92/$92/$92/$92

√√
distance: 4.9 miles

7601 e Ben white Blvd.
All suites with frige & 
microwaves. Free HS 
internet. Transportation $5 
to downtown on request 
subject to availability.

SOLD OUT
sxsw Headquarters  
post office Box 4999
austin, texas 78765 us

musIc 3 
do you want to stay on tHIs maIlIng lIst?  
emaIl: update@sxsw.com

sxsw musIc 2007 
next regIstratIon deadlIne:
January 12, 2007!

printed using vegetable based inks on recycled 10% pc paper.

sxsw Hotels act now for hotel choices Below!  sxsw.com/hotels

formerly Amerisuites Airport

formerly drury Inn– 
Highland Mall

formerly Quality Inn

√– marks:  general indicator of hotel qual-
ity & service ranging from best luxury (√√√√√) 
to limited service (√√). 
distance:  Indicates distance to austin 
convention center.
rates:  us$ per night based on number of 
guests in the room (1/2/3/4 people). rates 
do not include 15% occupancy tax or per-
sonal charges. some hotel rates decrease 
during sxsw Film/Interactive (march 9-13). 
priority for rooms with 2 beds will be given to 
requests listing 2 or more registrants.

Hotel	
tRaNSpoRtatIoN	

optIoNS	
See pg 3 for travel options 

between your hotel 

and downtown:

rent cars, chauffeured 

vehicles and Shuttles


